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Head of School 
 

Country Fair 
The Country Fair is just a breath away and with over 900 volunteer shifts needed to be 
filled to run a successful event there is still time to sign-up if you have not already done 
so. As a matter of fact, we require a lot more people to fill still-vacant volunteer shifts, 
and I know our community will pull through to help create another excellent Country 
Fair. I look forward to seeing everyone there. 
 
For those of you who may not be aware, the money raised at this year’s Fair will support 
three important purchases for our school. First of all, the money will help fund our 
revised and updated technology program through the purchase of new smart TV’s in 
specific Senior School classrooms and in the Junior School computer/technology lab. 
As well, our tractor lawnmower, which has been in need of substitution for a few years 
now – and is literally on its last legs – will be replaced with a new one due to the 
proceeds from this year’s Fair. Finally, after many years of discussion, our students’ 
initiative of designing and purchasing a Southridge mascot will come to fruition once the 
net revenue from the Fair have been realized.  
 
All three of these purchases support our students in different, yet equally important, 
ways. Whether it be academically through the enhanced and upgraded technology 
program, athletically (and aesthetically) through the preparation of our fields and 
property or more generally through the creation and perpetuation of school spirit by way 
of our new mascot, your support as a volunteer goes a long way in helping us create an 
excellent and robust school environment. We all appreciate the communal effort it takes 
to stage an event such as the Fair. 
 
And if that weren’t enough to call you forward as a volunteer, with between 5,000 and 
8,000 guests expected to visit Southridge on the day of the Country Fair (Saturday May 
7th) we need you here for safety and security reasons. When we open our doors to our 
neighbours and the South Surrey community as a whole, we do so knowing that we 
absorb some exposure in terms of risk. To help manage and mitigate that risk, we need 
a strong Southridge presence on sight all day long. Being strong in volunteer numbers 
is instrumental in creating a watchful and thoughtful Country Fair. 
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So, please come on out to the Country Fair and join in the warm and friendly 
atmosphere of our school’s sense of community by volunteering and contributing your 
time to your school. You’ll be glad you did – and so will your children. See you there! 
 
 
Have a wonderful week! 
 
Drew Stephens 
Head of School 
 
 

Important Dates 
Event Date Time Location 
Junior School Book 
Swap 

Wednesday, April 
27th  

Collection: after 
8:15 am 
Swap: after lunch 

Junior School Great 
Hall 

One Act Festival Wednesday, April 
27th 

6:30 pm Senior School - Black 
Box Theatre 

One Act Festival Friday, April 29th  6:30 pm Senior School - Black 
Box Theatre 

Casual Day Friday, April 29th All day Both Schools 

Country Fair Drop-off Saturday, April 
30th  

9:00 am – 5:00 pm 
Senior Gym 

Country Fair Drop-off Sunday, May 1st 9:00 am – 5:00 pm Senior Gym 

Country Fair Drop-off Monday, May 2nd  8:00 am – 4:00 pm Senior Gym 

Country Fair Drop-off Tuesday, May 3rd  8:00 am – 4:00 pm Senior Gym 

Country Fair Drop-off Wednesday, 
May 4th  

8:00 am – 8:00 pm 
Senior Gym 

Country Fair Drop-off – 
Large Items 

Thursday, May 5th   Senior School Parking 
Lot 

U.K. and Ireland 
Universities Info Session 

Thursday, May 5th  3:00 pm Senior School 
University Counselling 

Centre 

Country Fair Saturday, May 7th  9:00 am – 4:00 pm Junior and Senior 
Schools 

Vancouver International 
Universities Fair 

Saturday, May 7th 1:00 pm – 4:00 pm Vancouver Convention 
Centre  

Golf Tournament Friday, June 10th  11:00 am  Hazelmere Golf Club 
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Junior School News 

Head of Junior School 

Supporting Wellness 
Recently, I had the opportunity to attend a talk on wellness at the Canadian Accredited 
Independent Schools (CAIS) Leaders Conference in Vancouver. As many of us are 
aware, mental health issues in children and young adults are on the rise. We also heard 
about this alarming trend from our guest speaker Julie Lythcott-Haims. It seems 
childhood is no longer as care-free as it used to be.  
 
As a parent and an educator, I am concerned about this trend, and I want to know what 
I can do to help, which brings me back to the talk I attended on wellness. The presenter 
was from another CAIS school, and she was sharing some of the resources that her 
school found useful for supporting and promoting wellness in children and young adults; 
one of the resources is called the “Healthy Mind Platter” created by Dr. Daniel Seigel 
and Dr. David Rock. When they designed this resource, they modeled it after the newly 
revised US version of the food pyramid called “Choose my plate” for a healthy diet; they 
considered what would be the equivalent of a diet for a healthy mind. The result was the 
image that you see below. They created each icon on the plate to represent essential 
daily mental activities to optimize brain matter and create well-being. 
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Focus Time When we closely focus on tasks in a goal-oriented way, we take on challenges that 

make deep connections in the brain. 

Play Time When we allow ourselves to be spontaneous or creative, playfully enjoying novel 
experiences, we help make new connections in the brain. 

Connecting Time  When we connect with other people, ideally in person, and when we take time to 
appreciate our connection to the natural world around us, we activate and reinforce 
the brain's relational circuitry. 

Physical Time When we move our bodies, aerobically if medically possible, we strengthen the brain 
in many ways. 

Time In When we quietly reflect internally, focusing on sensations, images, feelings and 
thoughts, we help to better integrate the brain. 

Down Time When we are non-focused, without any specific goal, and let our mind wander or 
simply relax, we help the brain recharge. 

Sleep Time When we give the brain the rest it needs, we consolidate learning and recover from 
the experiences of the day. 

 

At Southridge we have a wellness committee that is made up of teachers from both 
schools, and we meet to discuss what we can do to promote and support student 
wellness at our school. I am thankful that we are talking about it and researching ideas, 
initiatives, and plans to find out how we can best support Southridge students. It is an 
important issue, and we should all be talking about it with our children. Similar to Bell’s 
“Let’s Talk” campaign to promote mental health awareness, we want our community 
talking too and hopefully by sharing some resources (like our recent guest speaker) this 
can help start the conversation. 
 
Ms. Alison Graham 
Interim Head of Junior School 
 
 

Communicating Absences/Late arrivals 
Just a friendly reminder to please communicate all absences or late arrivals to the 
following address attendance@southridge.bc.ca  
 
 
 
 

mailto:attendance@southridge.bc.ca
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Bottle Drive May 2-May 6 
 
Hello, I’m Roy and I’m doing Gun Control for my Making a Difference Project in Grade 7 
English. I am raising money to donate to the End Gang Life campaign run by BC and 
Surrey. I am raising money through a bottle drive, so if you have bottles that you are 
willing to donate, there will be boxes marked “Bottles” outside the Junior School 
entrance from May 2nd - May 6th. Thank you for helping make a difference! 
 
Roy Jiang 
Grade 7 
 
 

World Wildlife Fund  
Many thanks to Grade four students, Matea Collins, Mya Gallant, Sophia Howie and 
Elianna Watson for initiating and running Earth Week. They challenged students to 
engage in Tune Out Tuesday, World Wildlife Wednesday, Thunderstruck Thursday 
and Fresh Air and Water Friday. These focus days were developed to bring greater 
awareness to reducing screen time, supporting endangered wildlife, spending time 
playing and appreciating the outdoors, and using water wisely and trying to reduce air 
pollution. 
 
Throughout the week students had the option to donate to the World Wildlife Fund in 
support of panda bears, polar bears, sea turtles and tigers. We are pleased to 
announce that the students raised $129.85 for panda bears and $84.10 for polar bears. 
Sea turtles were given $91.80 and tigers received $123.60. Thank you very much for 
supporting all of the endangered animals. The girls will have a very special assembly 
presentation about this project later in the school year. 
 
Taking action as a result of our learning or awareness of what is going on in the world, 
is an expectation of the Primary Years Programme. These girls exemplify this mind set 
well and are to be commended for their efforts to inspire others and to support 
environmental causes. They are becoming confident communicators, capable of using 
their time well, who show respect to the world around them. 
 
Jo-Ann Murchie 
PYP Service Coordinator 
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Exciting “technology” news for Grade 2 and Grade 3! 
This past week Mr. Anderson introduced the Grade 2 and 3 classes to the new Google 
Chromebooks.  These new devices will replace Netbooks, which the students have 
used for the past 4 years. These new Chromebooks are touch screen, very fast, and 
user friendly. Each child has their very own school Google username, which gives 
students the ability to access their files and documents from any computer anywhere in 
the world. We are all very excited to have this new technology to integrate into our 
themes in the third term. 
 
Mr. Anderson (Junior School Technology Leader) and Mrs. Khangura (Grade 3 teacher) 
 

Junior School April Casual Day Money 

April has always been “Cancer Month”, and that is why we are dedicating our casual day money 
in the Junior School to the Friends of Southridge Cycling Team.  
 
The Ride to Conquer Cancer is an annual event which started in 2008. Southridge created a 
team in 2013, although several teachers and parents had been participating in this ride since it 
started. The Southridge team is called the Friends of Southridge and over the years, the team 
has raised almost a quarter of a million dollars. That’s a lot of money, and many of you have 
supported that cause. 
 
Many parents and some teachers participate in this team, and this year in August 2016, the 
team will ride again. Traditionally, the team has chosen different colours for their jerseys. The 
first year, 2013, the jersey was purple and that was to remember Alexa Middelaer, daughter of 
our former head of Junior School, Laurel Middelaer, as purple was her favorite color. In 2014, 
the jersey was red because the team was riding for Serena Bonneville who was head girl of the 
Senior School when she was diagnosed with leukemia.  
 
There are many reasons why people participate in this ride, and the most important reason is to 
fundraise for cancer research. Nearly everybody here knows someone or has a relative who has 
been affected by cancer. This could be a grandparent, an uncle, an aunt, a mother, a father, a 
brother, a sister, a cousin or a friend. Earlier in the year, Madame Boyle spoke about her brother 
and her niece, two members of the same family diagnosed with cancer at the same time. 
 
Cancer research is made possible through donations, and each rider has to fundraise a total of 
$2,500 to be able to ride. The ride takes place over 2 days from start to finish and the riders 
start in Cloverdale and ride almost to Seattle. They cover almost 240 kms. $2,500 is a lot of 
money and the riders work hard to fundraise for this and our April casual day money is going 
towards helping the Friends of Southridge Cycling team reach their goal. There are 21 members 
on the team, and each member has to raise $2,500.  
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All this money goes to the BC Cancer Agency and I have a special connection with the B.C. 
cancer agency because my mom works there. Before spring break, we did an interview with my 
mom. She will talk about how this money is used. We prepared some questions for her and she 
talked about her job and explained that not all cancers are deadly, and cancer can affect 
anybody young or old.  
 
Normally, casual day costs a toonie, but we are hopeful that you will contribute more and make 
that donation in the name of someone who has cancer or has had cancer. 
 
Click here to view our video interview about cancer research. 
 
Amanda Skleryk, Nia Grewal, Ellie Choong, Jaidene Dhaliwal 

Grade 5 Students 

 
 
 

Senior School News 
 

Head of Senior School 

Final Full School – Some Special Moments… 
Last week was our final Full School assembly of the year – that in itself was a significant 
moment, especially for our Grade 12’s! It marked the last time that the Grads will be 
together with the entire community and the final time our current Head Girl and Boy 
were our masters of ceremonies. While they are likely to have an opportunity to do one 
more event together with their Kindergarten buddies, the assembly was the final “big” 
event together. In my own case, this was also the final full assembly for me and I know 
there are a number of staff, students and parents that were sharing this same 
milestone. Perhaps it was because I was in this particular mindset, but I found the 
assembly to be very meaningful and moving. 
 
Upon reflection and looking more clearly at the agenda of the assembly there was a real 
focus on Southridge’s focus on experiential education and the incredibly positive effect it 
has on learning. There were three specific opportunities that I wanted to highlight. 
 
The first was from the Junior School with three Grade 5 students. After participating in 
their Exhibition event, the culminating PYP experience for the students, these three girls 
wished to continue finding ways to take action and make a difference. During lunchtime 
in the cafeteria over a number of days they developed an idea. They would make 
fortune tellers (little folded origami-like creations) that are a fun way for kids to share. 

https://vimeo.com/user1205842/review/162614786/61557e66c6
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They decided after hearing that a teacher’s colleague would be visiting Vietnam to make 
these easily transportable paper toys to share words in English that the students could 
learn. They were able to see photos of the Vietnamese students enjoying their gift and 
created more enthusiasm for them to take further action. 
 
The second event came as a surprise – even to the organizers of the assembly! After 
the Senior Boys Basketball Team captured the AAA Provincial Championship, we felt it 
would be a great opportunity for them to revisit this and to help promote the sport to the 
rest of the school. The team had another (and better) idea. Two of the Grade 12 
members approached the podium and instead of speaking about the victory wanted 
instead to thank their coach. They presented him with a framed photo of the entire team 
that they signed and spoke about how appreciative the team was with the commitment 
and dedication he had shown them all for so many years. While they were certainly 
excited with their victory they would remember the important life lessons he had shared 
with them through many practices, games and tournaments. It was an amazing moment 
to witness. 
 
Finally, we had the opportunity of hearing about the inaugural Service Trip to Uganda. 
The students and teachers spent time reflecting on their experience and what it meant 
to them. I find it is during these service trips where the students (and often teachers) 
truly have a transformational experience. They return changed in their understanding 
and thinking of the world. To hear of the time these students had in the schools they 
visited, the work they completed to help the schools and the sharing that occurred 
between the cultures and people was astounding! To finish their presentation, one of 
the participants created a slide show with photos and videos of their time for everyone 
to see. I had a fortunate seat on the stage as I was able to watch the group watch their 
show. Their expressions and interactions allowed me to see the connections and joy 
that they found together and I think they were literally transported back to Africa for a 
time. Many shared smiles and shed tears of joy – it was magical to watch. 
 
I would be remiss not to mention the amazing music that was played throughout the 
assembly, but I will wait a few weeks before I speak about this when I promote our Café 
Concerto event! 
 
After the assembly many people remarked that the specific events had really 
emphasized why and how experiential education plays such a vital role in the growth 
and development of our students at Southridge.  The video of the Full School Assembly 
is available to view here and is also in the Video Gallery of the Parents’ Portal. 
 
Have a great week! 

http://www.southridge.bc.ca/page.cfm?p=2777
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Doug Palm  
Head of Senior School 
 
 

2016 Annual Heritage Fair: 
This year Ms. Alexandra and Aurin Brar (Grade 10) and Carol Chen (Grade 10) are 
attending the regional Heritage Fair in Abbotsford on Thursday, April 28th to judge 
elementary student's projects on Canadian Heritage.  
 
Both Aurin and Carol will receive training on how to effectively judge student projects, 
and will then go on to judge eight to ten projects. They will be joined by municipal 
government members, museum officials, and business members in the Abbotsford 
community.   
 
The event is a service initiative Southridge has been involved with since 2012. If you are 
interested in joining our group last minute, or are in interested in attending next year, 
please notify Ms. Alexandra!  ialexandra@southridge.bc.ca  
 
 

Auwh2! 
Auditions With Coffee House the Second 

7pm, Thursday, May 12 
First call for auditions for our Music Department’s annual wrap-up concerts, Café 
Concerto!  The auditions will take place in a concert setting on Thursday evening, May 
12, at 7:00 pm in the Alan Brown Great Hall.  For our December concerts earlier this 
school year, we enjoyed a wonderful evening at Auwh1!, where many students 
prepared and performed for their peers and music teachers.  
 
For Café Concerto, since there is no ‘theme’ this year, the musical choice is up to you; 
rehearse, sign up, and blow us all away!  Acts will subsequently be chosen from Auwh2! 
to perform at Café Concerto, on May 31st  and June 1st.  Sign up on the bulletin board 
inside room 102.  Successful groups/soloists must attend BOTH the Technical 
Rehearsal (Friday, May 27, 3:15 – 5:30pm) and the Dress Rehearsal (Monday, May 30, 
8 – 11:40am). 
 
Mr. Burrage 
sburrage@southridge.bc.ca 

mailto:ialexandra@southridge.bc.ca
mailto:sburrage@southridge.bc.ca
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Jazz Studies 10 - Turtle Studio Recording Session 

On Tuesday afternoon, May 19, the Grade 10 Jazz Studies class, affectionately known 
as the J. Studs, enjoyed participating in a real live recording session at a professional 
recording studio, Turtle Studios.  The combo had been preparing three selections over 
the course of the previous weeks.  We were all set to go on three jazz selections, Swing 
State, On Green Dolphin Street, and Walkin’ With Jackie. Parts were learned, 
instruments were tuned, and soloists were eager to improvise. 
   
We traveled by beautiful bus of yellow to said studio. Two of our Tech Crew, Ben and 
Brian, were privileged to watch and learn from Brad Graham, the sound engineer who 
records our in-school concerts and also works at Turtle Studios.  While they crew set up 
the myriad of microphones and cables, our musicians warmed up.  After we laid down a 
first take of each of the tunes, we entered the sound booth, with its huge sound board, 
and listened to our own playing. While the quality of the recording was superb, we could 
hear that, as a group, we could have been tighter rhythmically and more accurate in 
terms of pitch and articulation.  
 
Ready to re-record, re-entering the recording room, we replayed without re-rehearsing 
and reaped the rewards.  Our second takes were much better!  Most of our number 
contributed as soloists: Cassidy, Evanee, and Amanda on the vamp at in the closing 
bars of On Green Dolphin Street, Young all alone on keys on Walkin’ With Jackie and 
then again on Swing State, ably joined by Kevin, Jonathan, and Harry squared, that is 
Harry X and Harry L.  Frank added some tasteful fills on kit on the blues tune, too.  
Sam, as always, was ever so rock solid on the bass, and Cody and Emma filled in the 
brass sound with strength. 
 
Even though our session was just two hours in length (when many groups take weeks 
to record a track or two), the students experienced what it is like to participate in a legit 
recording session.  In a week or so, after Brad has had time to remix the mix, we will 
also have a lovely keepsake of our two years together as yet another iteration of J. 
Studs at SRS.  Thanks to Alan McInnes for lining up this opportunity for our students, 
both musical and tech. 
  
Mr. Burrage 
sburrage@southridge.bc.ca 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:sburrage@southridge.bc.ca
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Used Southridge Uniforms – Donations 
The grad committee’s Used Uniform Sale is coming up and we are now collecting 
gently-used current uniform items. We are not accepting old crested sweaters.  Please 
bring your donations to the Senior School (there will be a box to place your donations). 
 
Thank you! 
Grad Committee 
 
 

One Act Festival - 1 Act 2 Nights 
Our Senior Drama Department is pleased to present the One Act Festival - 1 Act 2 
Nights on Wednesday, April 27 & Friday, April 29 at 6:30 pm in the Black Box 
Theatre. 
  
Tickets are free, however seating is limited in the theatre. If you wish to attend, please 
send an email to our Drama Steward, Genevieve (ghilton@southridge.bc.ca) and our 
Arts Tech, Janet Baily (jbailey@southridge.bc.ca), copying Mr. Pope 
(gpope@southridge.bc.ca). We will then respond to your email to confirm or discuss 
your reservation.  
  
One act plays are performed each night by the Grade 10, 11, and 12 Drama students. 
In addition, there will also be a bonus presentation from the Improv Club. 
 
Wednesday shows: 

 Tangled Web by John L. Carol (Grade 10/11 drama class) 

 And the Bride Wore . . .  by Cheryl Barrett (Theatre Performance class) 

 The Secret Origin of Mojo Man by Walter Wykes (Theatre Performance class) 
  
Friday shows: 

 To Burn a Witch by James L Bray , (Grade 10/11 drama class) 

 Check Please by Jonathan Rand (Grade 10/11 drama class) 

 Under the Balcony by Bruce Kane, featuring Grade 12s (Theatre Performance 
class) 

 
Glen Pope 
Senior Drama Teacher 
 

mailto:ghilton@southridge.bc.ca
mailto:jbailey@southridge.bc.ca
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University Counselling Update 
Please note the following important information sessions for students and families who 
are thinking about U.S., U.K. or Irish universities: 
  
Thursday, May 5 at 3:00 pm at Southridge, University Counselling Centre 
Grade 10s and 11s who are interested in preparing applications for U.K. and Ireland for 
all direct-entry medicine, veterinary and law are invited to join members of the class of 
2016 who went through the application process this year. Come to the University Centre 
to hear their advice and to ask questions.  
  
Saturday, May 7 at 1:00 pm at the Vancouver Convention Centre, 1055 Canada 
Place, Vancouver 
Join in the “Vancouver International Universities Fair” from 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm to meet 
up with representatives and advisors. Grade 9, 10 & 11 students and parents are 
welcome to attend. Free admission. For more information visit 
www.nationalcollegefairs.org   Ms. Livingston will be there at the UK University Advisors 
information table.   
Students should sign up at: 
https://www.gotomyncf.com/Registration/EventSelectForState?stateName=All  
Scroll down the page until you see the Vancouver Fair listed! 
 
Yvette Livingston 
Director of University Counselling 
 
 
 

Both Schools 
 

Summer at Southridge 
New half day football camp (ages 10 – 13) 
Our Summer at Southridge day camp program already has 34 camps that are full!  
While space is filling quickly, there are still many great camps that have room, so if you 
haven’t yet registered, visit the website or call the info line to see which camps are still 
available. 

 
I wanted to highlight a new exciting camp that we are offering to 10 – 13 year olds that 
still has space – the Storm Football Academy (non-contact). Our very own Perry Harder, 

http://www.nationalcollegefairs.org/
https://www.gotomyncf.com/Registration/EventSelectForState?stateName=All
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a former UBC Thunderbird football player is teaching this half day camp in week one 
which focuses on skill improvement and confidence building. Kids will learn through 
drills and games, just how to make that perfect throw or catch and take their game to 
the next level. To read the full camp description visit www.southridgesummer.ca and 
click on Week 1.  

If you have any questions about available camps, please contact the Summer at 
Southridge administration office: 

Email: summercampinfo@southridge.bc.ca 
Info Line: 604-542-5385 

Ms. Jasmine Boyes 
Community and Alumni Relations Manager 

 

Sponsor the Country Fair Now! 
The Country Fair is our biggest fundraising event of the year and requires the support of 
our entire community. If you have not yet signed up as a Country Fair Sponsor, now is 
the time to do so! Sponsorship opportunities range from $150 to $500, and as a sponsor 
you will be recognized in The Wednesday, on the Country Fair website, on signage and 
TV monitors at the Fair, and in a post-event Thank You ad in the Peace Arch News.  
  
This year, in addition to all the games and activities on the sponsorship list, we’ve 
added the opportunity to sponsor on-site parking spots! This is your chance to have a 
reserved spot in the Junior School parking lot on Fair day – the cost is $250 per parking 
spot and available for the whole day. 
  
Thank you to all our families that have sponsored Country Fair to-date – your 
contribution is tax deductible and your generous support is the reason we all succeed!  
  
If you have any questions about sponsorship, please don’t hesitate to contact Shelley 
Slaughter on 604-542-2334 or sslaughter@southridge.bc.ca. 
  
Click here for a sponsorship form. 
 
Thank you! 
 
Shelley Slaughter - Advancement Officer 

http://www.southridgesummer.ca/
mailto:summercampinfo@southridge.bc.ca
mailto:summercampinfo@southridge.bc.ca
http://www.southridge.bc.ca/uploaded/Volunteers/Country_Fair/Country_Fair_2016_Sponsorship_Form_updated_Apr18.16.pdf
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Important Country Fair Volunteer Information  
The Country Fair on Saturday, May 7, is fast approaching and we are still in need for 
the entire school community to lend a hand and volunteer. We have more than 900 
volunteer shifts to fill to make the Fair a success and to-date just over 100 of those 
shifts are covered.  
  
Volunteering is a great way for parents to connect with our community, so please sign-
up for as many pre-fair and day-of shifts as you can squeeze into your calendar. And, if 
you’re are having a hard time choosing which job to sign up for, then leave it to us! We 
are happy to help and all you have to do is sign up for “Wherever I’m Needed” and 
select the time that works best for you – we’ll take care of the rest!   
  
There are plenty of early morning shifts available for those of you juggling sports and 
kids while your spouse volunteers during the day. Why not call your buddy family and 
book a shift with them, or see if grandma and grandpa are able to volunteer with you 
that day. In particular, Parking and Security are in need of help (calling all dads!), so 
please sign up now to join this great group of volunteers who keep our children and 
school safe on Fair day.   
  
Parent volunteers are crucial to the success of Country Fair and we need everyone’s 
support at this year’s event. Please click here to see a full listing of jobs available! 
  
Thank you, 
2015 Volunteer Committee 
 

Country Fair Drop-off starts this Saturday! 
Don’t forget, drop-off for the Country Fair starts this weekend and we are asking 
everyone to bring in: 

 Housewares, baby items, sporting goods, etc. Click Here for more information. 
 Clothing – please bring everything CLEAN and ON HANGERS! Click Here for 

more information. 
 Toys – Click Here for more information. 
 Books – Click Here for more information. 
 Baskets! – we need hundreds for Gift Baskets and will have to buy them if we 

don’t have enough.  

Hours are 9:00AM-5:00PM Saturday and Sunday and 8:00AM-4:00PM on Monday 
(no drop-off on Friday, May 6th please). 

https://registration.campbrain.com/Portal/Login.aspx?H=SouthridgeVolunteer&G=1013
http://www.southridge.bc.ca/page.cfm?p=2117
http://www.southridge.bc.ca/page.cfm?p=2117
http://www.southridge.bc.ca/page.cfm?p=2117
http://www.southridge.bc.ca/page.cfm?p=2117
http://www.southridge.bc.ca/page.cfm?p=2117
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Please note that we no longer are able to pick-up items from your home or business 
and will only accept large items on THURSDAY, MAY 5th between 8:00am – 
4:00pm.  
** Every household in Surrey is entitled to four large item pick-ups per year, so 
please call the City of Surrey Waste Collection Hotline at 604-590-7289 (OPTION 3) 
to arrange a pick-up date.   

 
There are some VERY dedicated volunteers here all weekend, so please bring in your 
items with a smile and a ‘thank you’ and stay to help sort if you can!  

Also, don’t forget that every family is also expected to: 

 Volunteer – there are still hundreds of shifts on fair day to be filled. This is the 
one event where it is ALL hands on deck! Sign-up today here. 

 Bring in 3 baking items (OR sign up for Mother’s Little Helper if you cannot bring 
in your own baking!!) Click Here for more information. 

All Country Fair information can be found on the Fair website.  

Thank you so much! 
 
2016 Country Fair Committee 

 

Start your baking! 
With only ten days until the Country Fair, it is time to plan for your Bake Table 
contribution (if you haven’t already).  Contributions consist of three dozen items (for 
example: cookies, muffins), three pans of items (for example: three loaves, three pans 
of brownies), or the equivalent.   
 
This year, packaging kits will be available for cookies, loaves, muffins and 
squares.  These include everything you need to package and label your 
contribution.  Pick up your kits after school on Wed May 4 or Thur May 5 at the Junior 
School great hall.   
 
You are certainly welcome to create your own creative packaging, or contact 
cari@windandtide.com if you are considering a baking item and looking for packaging 
(bags for granola, popcorn, fudge and more are available upon request).  Please be 
sure that all items are labeled.  Baking drop off is Friday, May 6th at 8:00 am.  

https://registration.campbrain.com/Portal/Login.aspx?H=SouthridgeVolunteer&G=1013
http://www.southridge.bc.ca/page.cfm?p=2119
http://email.southridge.myenotice.com/c/ZD1lNTI2MyZpPTIwMTUwNDI0MjEzMzUyLjk4NjM2LjM2OSU0MHNvdXRocmlkZ2UubXllbm90aWNlLmNvbSZoPWE5NDE3ODY5MDJiOGQzYjkyYWEwNDg1ZjY5ZWZhYzQwJmw9aHR0cCUzQSUyRiUyRnd3dy5zb3V0aHJpZGdlLmJjLmNhJTJGY2ZfZW5vdGlmeSUyRmxpbmtmb3J3YXJkLmNmbSUzRm1haWxndW4lM0QxJTI2biUzRDI2NSUyNnUlM0QzMDUyJTI2ZSUzRDM3MzklMjZkZXN0JTNEaHR0cCUzQSUyRiUyRnd3dy5zb3V0aHJpZGdlLmJjLmNhJTJGcGFnZS5jZm0lM0ZwJTNEMjExOSZyPXNzbGF1Z2h0ZXIlNDBzb3V0aHJpZGdlLmJjLmNhJmVub3RpY2VpZD0yNjU
mailto:cari@windandtide.com
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Happy baking! 
 
 

Baskets Needed for Country Fair 
Please check your homes for baskets you could donate for use at Country Fair Gift 
Baskets.  No Easter baskets please.  Drop off for the baskets is in the Junior School 
Great Hall, against the wall by the kitchen, from now until May 4th. 
 
Thank you for your support, 
Carol Davis & Teri Lydiard 

 
 
They’re Back……JAM-A-JARS!!!   

 Pick up a clear plastic jar in the Junior School Great Hall - they are available 
for pick up NOW. 

 Fill the jar with new items – examples: toys, hair ribbons, sewing items, small 
rubber balls, puzzle pieces (that make a complete puzzle), dog or cat toys, 
stickers, bracelets, mini cars, pre-wrapped treats - let your kids use their 
imaginations! 

 Students can then decorate the jar lids if they wish but the jars must remain 
clear on the sides. 

 Bring back the filled jars by April 27 (there will be a table set up beside the 
Junior School Great Hall) 

 We will sell the jars for $2 at the Fair, in the Junior School Gym, using a 
numbered lottery system (i.e. you pick a number from a bin and the 
corresponding jar will be given to you – it’s a surprise which jar you get!) 

  

Calling all Savvy Car Enthusiasts! 
Do you have a hidden gem in your garage that’s a showpiece car, truck or motorcycle? 
If you do, then we’d like to invite you to take part in the second annual “Show & Shine” 
car show at this year’s Country Fair on Saturday, May 7. 
  
This is a fantastic opportunity to exhibit your pride and joy, and we’re looking for 
anybody with an impressive automobile from the past, present and future to participate 
– low riders, classic cars, motorcycles and trucks are all welcome! Entry fee is 
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$10/vehicle and two voting categories will be available (kids and adults) for the coveted 
“Best in Show” award. 
  
The event will take place rain or shine and space is limited, so email a picture of your 
wheeled treasure to Jaime-Lyn Hugh at carshow@southridge.bc.ca for more details.  
  
The “Show & Shine” Car Show Committee 
 

Save the Date: Southridge School Golf Tournament 
On Friday, June 10, 2016, join fellow Southridge parents and bring your friends to the 
annual Southridge Golf Tournament at Hazelmere Golf Course!  
 
The day costs $175 per golfer and includes a burger bar lunch, power cart, on course 
food sampling, games and activities, followed by a delicious bbq buffet dinner and a DJ 
and dancing.  Click here to book your spot now! 
 
This year we are pleased to once again offer a special Alumni rate of $100 per golfer –
click here to register  
Tickets for dinner and dancing are $75 per person - space is limited so register now! 
 
Thank you for your support – see you on the links on June 10!!! 
 
2016 Golf Committee 
 
 

Uniform Shop News – Summer Uniform 
Summer uniform starts on May 2nd.    If you need to get any new items, please come to 
the shop if you haven’t done so.     
  
For parents with students in Grade 7, please consider getting the Senior School 
uniforms for your children in May/June because early September is often a very busy 
time for the Uniform Shop and students may have to wait for fittings.     
  
Uniform Shop opening hours are: 
Monday – Thursday:  7:45-9:00 am and 2:00-4:00 pm 
Closed on Fridays 
 
Phala Tan 
Business Services Manager 

mailto:carshow@southridge.bc.ca
http://www.southridge.bc.ca/page.cfm?p=2613
http://www.southridge.bc.ca/page.cfm?p=2613
http://www.southridge.bc.ca/page.cfm?p=2613
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Southridge Cafè News 
 
Please see attached menus for the Southridge Café for April and May. 



 

 

 

Southridge Examination Schedule   June 2016  FINAL 
 

Students will write their examinations in the Gym with the exception of those students who are authorized to 

write in the alternate setting. Southridge examinations are designed to be completed in under TWO hours but 

students may take up to 3 hours to complete any examination. Please remember to return all your books 

prior to the examination. Please return your laptop, including charger and backpack, to Mr. Latta 

immediately after your last examination. 

 

MORNING EXAMS:      AFTERNOON EXAMS: 
Advisor Groups: 8:05 am             Assembly: 12:15pm 

Assembly: 8:10 am       Exam Begins: 12:30 pm 

Exam Begins: 8:30 am 

 
8:30am 

Start 

Friday 

June 10 

Saturday 

June 11 

Sunday 

June 12 

Monday 

June 13 

Tuesday 

June 14 

Wednesday 

June 15 

Thursday 

June 16 

8  
 

ENGLISH 8 

 

  

 

 

 

 

MATH 8 & MATH 8 

(Accelerated) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9 

 

 

 

 

ENGLISH 9 

 

  

SOCIALS 9 

 

 

MATH 9 

 

 

 

 

FRENCH 9 

 

10 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FRENCH 10 

  

 

ENGLISH 10 

 

 MATH 10 

(Mock Provincial 

exam) 

 

 

SCIENCE 10 

(Mock provincial  

exam ) 

 

 

SOCIALS 10 

 

11 

 

 

 

 

 

SOCIALS 11 

(Mock Provincial 

exam) 

 

  

ENGLISH 11 

 

PRE-CALCULUS 11 

 

 

CHEM 11/11H 

 

 

BIOLOGY 11 (Hons) 

Gym 

12 

 

 

 

CHEMISTRY 12 
 

  

HISTORY 12 

 

 

PRE-CALCULUS 12 

 

 

CALCULUS 12 

 

FOUNDATIONS of 

MATH 12  

 

 

 

BIOLOGY 12 

 

12:30pm 

Start. 

 
 

     

10  

 
  

 
 

 
 

Math 10 Exam 

Return 

 

Rooms 240, 236, 235 

 

 

 

Science 10 Exam 

Return 

 
Rooms 112,114, 116, 

118 

11  

FRENCH 11 

 
FRENCH 10 (Hons) 

  

PHYSICS 11 

 

    BIOLOGY 11 

(2hrs) 

Practical Lab Exam 

 

116 

 

 

 
 

 

 

12  

 

LAW 12 

  
 

PHYSICS 12 

 

 

 

 

 

FRENCH 12 

 

ECONOMICS 12 

 

SPANISH 11/12 

 

 

 



 

 

  

     

 

  Mon-2 
 

  Tues- 3 

   

  Breakfast  

     Chef’s 
   Entree 

    Pasta 
 Bowl 

     Grill 
   Central  

  Weekly 
Panini 

    Great 
   Greens 

Pasta Salad 
 

 Smoothie 
Day 

 

   Wed-4 

  Blueberry 
Muffin 

 

   Cinco du Mayo 

Breakfast 
Burrito 

 

   Fri-6 

Smoothie 
day 

 Poutine 
 

Salad Bar 
 

 Fish Burger 
 

Beef & Bean 
Enchalada 

Mac and 
Cheese 

   Gemelli 
 

Stuffed 
Pasta 

Cheesy 
Mexican 

Pasta 
Marinara 

 BBQ Bacon 
Cheeseburger 

Pulled Pork 
Sub 

Pizza 
 

Chicken 
Fajita 

Smokie 
 

Salad Bar 
 

Chef Salad 
 

 Salad Bar 
 

Caesar 
Salad 

Turkey Bacon 
Ranch 

Turkey Bacon 
Ranch 

Turkey Bacon 
Ranch 

Turkey Bacon 
Ranch 

Turkey Bacon 
Ranch 

      We always offer our regular menu in addition to our daily specials 

Butter 
Chicken 

Sausage 
Wrap 



 

 

  

     

 

  Mon-9 
 

  Tues-10 

   

  Breakfast  

     Chef’s 
   Entree 

    Pasta 
 Bowl 

     Grill 
   Central  

  Weekly 
Panini 

    Great 
   Greens 

 Grain Salad 
 

 Smoothie 
Day 

 

   Wed-11 

  Raspberry 
Muffin 

 

   Thur-12 

Fruit Scone 
 

 

   Fri-13 

Smoothie 
Day  

  Perogies  
w/sausage 

Salad Bar 
 

Waffle 
Burger 

Salad Bar 
 

Spaghetti 
 

    Stuffed 
Pasta 

Pasta 
Alfredo 

Mac and 
Cheese 

 Bowtie with 
Peppers  

 Japa Dog 
 

BBQ Ribber 
 

Pizza 
 

Beef Dip 
 

  Fish Taco 
 

Salad Bar 
 

Tossed 
Salad 

 Salad Bar 
 

 Chef Salad 
 

 Chicken 
Ceasar 

 Chicken 
Ceasar 

 Chicken 
Ceasar 

 Chicken 
Ceasar 

 Chicken 
Ceasar 

      We always offer our regular menu in addition to our daily specials 

Turkey Pot 
pie 

 Bacon 
Egger 



 

 

  

     

 

  Mon-16 
 

  Tues- 17 

   

  Breakfast  

     Chef’s 
   Entree 

    Pasta 
 Bowl 

     Grill 
   Central  

  Weekly 
Panini 

    Great 
   Greens 

 Pasta Salad 
 

 Smoothie 
Day 

 

   Wed-18 

   Raspberry 
muffin 

 

   Thur-19 

 Cheese 
scone 

 

   Fri-20 

 Pro D 

  Chicken 
Taco Salad 

Salad Bar 
 

  Chicken 
Chow Mein  

Salad Bar 
 

   Rose 
Pasta 

     Italian 
Gemelli 

 Mac and 
Cheese 

Spinach 
Ravioli 

   No 

 Spicy 
Chicken Brg  

 Pulled Pork 
Sub 

 Pizza   
 

Bacon Mozza 
Burger 

 School 

Salad Bar 
 

 Chef Salad 
 

 Salad Bar 
 

 
 

 Chicken 
Pesto 

Chicken 
Pesto 

Chicken 
Pesto 

Chicken 
Pesto 

      We always offer our regular menu in addition to our daily specials 

   Day 

 Bacon 
Egger 



 

 

  

     

 

  Mon-23 
 

  Tues-24 

   

  Breakfast  

     Chef’s 
   Entree 

    Pasta 
 Bowl 

     Grill 
   Central  

  Weekly 
Panini 

    Great 
   Greens 

  

 Late Start 
 

 

   Wed-25 

  Fruit 
Scone 

 

   Thur-26 

Chocolate 
chip muffin 

 

   Fri-27 

 Smoothie 
Day 

  Victoria   Salad Bar 
 

 Chicken 
Quesadilla  

Salad Bar 
 

  Day!    Spaghetti 
 w/ clams 

Rose Pasta 
 

Mac and 
Cheese  

Creamy 
Bowtie  

 No    Beef Soft 
Taco 

Chicken 
Ranch Burg 

Waffle 
Burger 

Fish Taco 
 

Salad Bar 
 

Chicken 
Ceasar  

 Salad Bar 
 

Garden 
Salad 

School   Sun Dried 
Tomato 

Sun Dried 
Tomato 

Sun Dried 
Tomato 

Sun Dried 
Tomato 

      We always offer our regular menu in addition to our daily specials 

 Chicken 
Strips 
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